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G2 Body Composer Kit 1

The G2 Body Composer Kit is made up of hundreds of sprite components, which give you the ability to put together endless combinations of upper and lower body clothing, complete with a unique set of shoes, each compatible with multi-angle animation tools.

Pack Includes:
- Upper x 19
- Lower x 15
- Shoes x 7

Specification:
- Content Type: CTA Character
- Required: CrazyTalk Animator 2.0 or above

Learn more:
http://www.reallusion.com/ContentStore/CTA/Pack/G2_BodyComposerKit_1/default.aspx
G2 Body Composer Kit 2: Walks of Life

The Walks of Life pack is just what any presenter needs, with lots of useful career outfits with matching props, for everyday and occupational projects. Inside you will find complete clothing including: upper, lower, shoes and tools which you can easily interchange.

Pack Includes:
• Upper x 8
• Lower x 8
• Shoes x 8
• Occupational Props x 19

Specification:
• Content Type: CTA Character
Required: CrazyTalk Animator 2.1 or above

Learn more:
http://www.reallusion.com/ContentStore/CTA/Pack/G2_Body_Composer_Kit_2/default.aspx
G2 Head Composer Kit 1

The Walks of Life pack is just what any presenter needs, with lots of useful career outfits with matching props, for everyday and occupational projects. Inside you will find complete clothing including; upper, lower, shoes and tools which you can easily interchange.

Pack Includes:

- Face x 16
- Pair of Brows x 6
- Pair of Ears x 5
- Pair of Eyes x 7
- Mouth x 9
- Nose x 12 (with glasses x 6)
- Hair styles x 24

Specification:

- Content Type: CTA Character
- Required: CrazyTalk Animator 2.0 or above

Learn more:
http://www.reallusion.com/ContentStore/CTA/Pack/G2_HeadComposerKit_1/
Metro City Life 1

This pack includes general outdoor and indoor scenes in Metro City Life, such as: Metro Rail Transit, Elevator, Store, Kitchen, and Washroom. In addition, all the items in this pack benefit from CTA2’s unique “Multi-Render Style” feature, making it easy to switch between different artistic styles.

Pack Includes:
- Scenes x 9
- Props x 74

Specification:
- Content Type: CTA Scenes & Props
- Required: CrazyTalk Animator 2.0 or above

Learn more:
http://www.reallusion.com/ContentStore/CTA/Pack/SceneProps_MetroCityLife/default.aspx
Metro City Life 2: Working Places

The pack comes with 6 workplaces including; a briefing room for that board meeting, an outdoor construction site for building procedures, a fully-featured departure gate and an airplane cabin for use in any in-flight safety videos, a studio, and a hospital ward for those weary patients.

Pack Includes:
- Scenes x 6
- Props x 86

Specification:
- Content Type: CTA Scenes & Props
- Required: CrazyTalk Animator 2.1 or above

Learn more:
Outdoor Scene Series - Town & Country

This pack includes general outdoor scene components and skies for different times of the day including; morning, afternoon, and dawn as well as sunny and rainy skies. It also provides various angles for street and suburb scenes such as; front, side and perspective.

Pack Includes:
• Scenes x 10
• Props x 42

Specification:
• Content Type: CTA Scenes & Props
• Required: CrazyTalk Animator 1.0 or above

Learn more:
http://www.reallusion.com/ContentStore/csproduct.aspx?contentid=ACR100DIENU040720101022001
Outdoor Scene Series - Main Street

Outdoor Scene Series Vol.2 is an add-on scene pack for CrazyTalk Animator. It provides shops and houses that are common in our daily life. Elements include; signboards, shop windows, stalls, and rain shelters.

Pack Includes:
- Scenes x 1
- Props x 89

Specification:
- Content Type: CTA Scenes & Props
- Required: CrazyTalk Animator 1.1 or above

Learn more:
http://www.reallusion.com/ContentStore/csproduct.aspx?contentid=ACR100DIENU040720110629001
Indoor Scene Series - My Apartment

Indoor Scene Series Vol.1 is an add-on scene pack for CrazyTalk Animator. It provides a room and furniture that are commonly seen in our daily life. These furniture includes sofa, lamp, TV, desk, bed, and dining table & chairs.

Pack Includes:
• Scenes x 1
• Props x 76

Specification:
• Content Type: CTA Scenes & Props
Required: CrazyTalk Animator 1.1 or above

Learn more:
http://www.reallusion.com/ContentStore/csproduct.aspx?contentid=ACR100DLENU040720110328001
Indoor Scene Series - My Stores

Indoor Scene Series - My Stores is an add-on scene pack for CrazyTalk Animator. It provides 4 scenes: Restaurant, Fast Food Outlet, Book Shop and Arcade that we commonly encounter on a day-to-day basis. The furniture and props are in a gorgeous cartoon-style, and the iprops are able to interact with the sets.

Pack Includes:
- Scenes x 4
- Props x 116

Specification:
- Content Type: CTA Scenes & Props
- Required: CrazyTalk Animator 1.2 or above

Learn more:
http://www.reallusion.com/ContentStore/csp product.aspx?contentid=ACR100CIENU040720120425001
100 Commercial Symbols and Objects

This pack includes 100 objects and symbols for displaying business idea. Simply use these objects and symbols to enrich your animation and expression.

Pack Includes:
- Commercial Objects x 37 (with Render Styles)
- Symbols x 67 (without Render Styles)

Specification:
- Content Type: CTA Scenes & Props
  Required: CrazyTalk Animator 2.0 or above

Learn more:
Transportation Series - Modern Vehicles Vol. 1

Drive your animation to the top of the rankings! This pack contains 6 modern vehicles: a police car, a school bus, a truck, a sedan, a scooter and a taxi, all in cartoonish comic styles. Every vehicle's front and side are included in the pack so that you may properly apply them to your scenes and stories.

Pack Includes:

- 6 modern vehicles:
  - Police car
  - School bus
  - Truck
  - Sedan
  - Scooter
  - Taxi
- 9 Bonus - Effects

Specification:

- Content Type: CTA Scenes & Props
- Required: CrazyTalk Animator 1.2 or above

Learn more:
http://www.reallusion.com/ContentStore/csproduct.aspx?contentid=ACR100C1ENU050120111212001
Scenes & Props

Transportation Series - Modern Vehicles Vol. 2

Drive your animation to the top of the rankings! This pack contains 6 modern vehicles: Convertible, Ambulance, Bicycle, Pickup Truck, Motorcycle and Bus, all in cartoonish comic styles. Every vehicle’s front and side are included in the pack so that you may properly apply them to your scenes and stories.

Pack Includes:
• 6 modern vehicles:
  - Convertible
  - Ambulance
  - Bicycle
  - Pickup Truck
  - Motorcycle
  - Bus
• 2 Bonus - Riding Bicycle Motions (front and side)

Specification:
• Content Type: CTA Scenes & Props
  Required: CrazyTalk Animator 1.2 or above

Learn more:
http://www.reallusion.com/ContentStore/csproduct.aspx?contentid=ACR100CIENU050120120425001
Animated Effects Vol. 1 - Characters

This pack contains vibrant and eye-catching animated effects to add expression to your characters and give life to the scenarios they interact in. The effects are comical in style and applying them to your characters is easy to add drama to each and every scene.

Pack Includes:
- Prop x 8
- Cartoon Effect x 37
- Onomatopoeia x 5

Specification:
- Content Type: CTA Special Effects
  Required: CrazyTalk Animator 1.2 or above

Learn more:
http://www.reallusion.com/ContentStore/csproduct.aspx?contentid=ACR100CIENU050120120425002
Animated Effects Vol. 2 - Modern Vehicles

These effects can be used on modern vehicles to enhance scenes and projects with less effort. The effects are in comical style so that they can be easily applied to comic vehicles and dramatic motions. The pack offers 46 animated carton effects, 13 cartoon props and 5 onomatopoeias.

Pack Includes:
- Cartoon Effect x 46
- Prop x 13
- Onomatopoeias x 5

Specification:
- Content Type: CTA Special Effects
- Required: CrazyTalk Animator 1.2 or above

Learn more:
http://www.reallusion.com/ContentStore/CTA/Pack/Animated_Effects_Vol_2/default.aspx
Animated Effect Vol. 3: Presentation SFX

But what would a mega animation pack be without special effects? Take your presentations to the max, and let this pack save you all the effort as it contains everything you need to highlight demos!

Pack Includes:

• Animated Props x 32

Specification:

• Content Type: CTA Special Effects
• Required: CrazyTalk Animator 2.1 or above

Learn more:
http://www.reallusion.com/ContentStore/CTA/Pack/Animated_Effects_3/
Motion Library Vol. 1

Motion Library Vol.1 is an add-on motion pack for CrazyTalk Animator. It provides the motions that are often used in traditional 2D animations. All these motions are created by professional cartoon animators; include a variety of Walk, Run, Jump, and Fall Down motions.

Pack Includes:

- 33 Motions
  - Walk x 12
  - Run x 8
  - Jump x 6
  - Fall Down x 7
  (3 Motions for Real-Life Actor.)

- 16 Profiles
- Bonus
  - Perform x 1 (Eat)

Specification:

- Content Type: CTA 2D Motions
- Required: CrazyTalk Animator 1.1 or above

Learn more:
http://www.reallusion.com/ContentStore/csproduct.aspx?contentid=ACR100DLENU030120110328001
Motion Library Vol. 2 - Communication

Motion Library Vol. 2–Communication is an add-on motion pack for CrazyTalk Animator. This pack includes 37 talking-motions for cartoon characters. From basic talking and introduction, to communicating with emotions such as; fear, angry, and depressed.

Pack Includes:

• 37 Motions
  - Talk x 7
  - Listening x 3
  - Introduce x 2
  - Fear x 3
  - Excited x 4
  - Dizzy x 3
  - Depressed x 3
  - Censure x 4
  - Angry x 3
  - Agitated x 5

Specification:

• Content Type: CTA 2D Motions
Required: CrazyTalk Animator 1.1 or above

Learn more:
http://www.reallusion.com/ContentStore/csproduct.aspx?contentid=ACR100DLENU030120110328001
Motion Library Vol. 3 - Fighting

Beat up the competition with the new Motion Library Vol. 3, an add-on motion pack for CrazyTalk Animator! This pack provides 46 motions for fight scenes. There are 4 types of classic actions in this pack: unarmed attack, melee attack, defence and others such as crane and snake technique.

Pack Includes:
- 46 Motions
  - Unarmed Attack x 19
  - Melee x 10
  - Defend x 10
  - Other x 7

Specification:
- Content Type: CTA 2D Motions
  Required: CrazyTalk Animator 1.2 or above

Learn more:
http://www.reallusion.com/ContentStore/csproduct.aspx?contentid=ACR100DLENU030120110328001
Motion Library Vol. 4 - Catering and Entertainment

Motion Library Vol. 4 - Catering & Entertainment is an add-on motion pack for CrazyTalk Animator. There are a huge amount of diverse motions relating to leisurely activities, like playing video games, listening to music, choosing and trying on clothes, and many, many more.

Pack Includes:

- 40 Motions
  - Customers Motions x 25
  - Service Motions x 15

Specification:

- Content Type: CTA 2D Motions
- Required: CrazyTalk Animator 1.2 or above

Learn more:
http://www.reallusion.com/ContentStore/csproduct.aspx?contentid=ACR100DLENU03012012045001
Motion Profile - Communication

This pack is a complementary pack of Motion Library Vol. 2 where we selected 28 motions and made Motion profiles for them. Users can now simply adjust the parameters in the puppet editor to generate different performances and create unique character motions.

Pack Includes:
• 28 Profiles

Specification:
• Content Type: CTA 2D Motions
  Required: CrazyTalk Animator 1.1 or above

Learn more:
http://www.reallusion.com/ContentStore/csproduct.aspx?contentid=ACR100DLENU030120110725001
3DMotion Library Vol. 1: Make a Pitch

Want to dazzle your audience? Wish to sign that juicy contract? Well then let’s create that monster presentation that will win you notoriety and cheers. Well... maybe not cheers, but you will surely be remembered with this awesome animation pack complete with 2D and 3D motions for multi-dimensional characters.

Pack Includes:

• 2D Motions x 132
• 3D Motions x 81

Specification:

• Content Type: CTA 3D Motions
• 2D Motions: CrazyTalk Animator 2.1 Standard or above
• 3D Motions: CrazyTalk Animator 2.1 PRO or above

Learn more:
http://www.reallusion.com/ContentStore/CTA/Pack/3D_Motion_Library/
Natural Facial Performance

The Acting Workshop: Natural Facial Performance pack provides various vivid facial expression clips for all common kinds of performances. According to performance type, you can insert any facial expression clip that you like during the performance to enable the performers to perform their very best.

Pack Includes:
• Facial Expression Clips x48

Specification:
• Content Type: CTA Motions
  For CTA 1.0 or above

Learn more:
http://www.reallusion.com/ContentStore/ccdproduct.aspx?contentid=ACR100DIENU030320101109001
Natural Facial Performance Vol. 2

Unlike Vol. 1 which focuses on human emotions, Vol. 2 focuses on voluntary and Instinctive facial Response such as eating, signalling, peeking, or drunk, faint, and being hit. The Acting Workshop: Natural Facial Performance Volume 2 provides various vivid facial expression clips for all common kinds of responsive performances.

Pack Includes:
- Facial Expression x42
- Bonus x4

Specification:
- Content Type: CTA Motions
  For CTA 1.0 or above

Learn more:
http://www.reallusion.com/ContentStore/ccdproduct.aspx?contentid=ACR100DLENU030320101116001
Facial Expression Clips Vol. 1

The CrazyTalk Animator Facial Expression Clips Vol. 1 provides various vivid facial expression clips for all kinds of performances. According to performance type, you can insert any facial expression clip that you like during the performance to enable the performers to perform their very best.

Pack Includes:

• Facial Expression Clips x36

Specification:

• Content Type: CTA Motions
  For CTA 1.0 or above

Learn more:
http://www.reallusion.com/ContentStore/ccdproduct.aspx?contentid=ACR100DIEU030320101116002
Facial Expression Clips Vol. 2

Facial Expression Clips Vol. 2 provides various vivid facial expression clips for all kinds of performances. According to performance type, you can insert any facial expression clip that you like during the performance to enable the performers to perform their very best.

Pack Includes:
• Facial Expression Clips x36

Specification:
• Content Type: CTA Motions
  For CTA 1.0 or above

Learn more:
http://www.reallusion.com/ContentStore/ccdproduct.aspx?contentid=ACR100DIENU030320101116003
Facial Component Library - Talking Lips

The lips in this pack can be easily applied to different characters for real or comedic effects. Simply create your character, then attach any pre-made lip set from this pack, and let the software animate for you.

Pack Includes:

Realistic Lips
• Default mapping x 21
• Lip mapping x 9
• Custom mapping x 5

Stylized Lips
• Default mapping x 21
• Lip mapping x 9
• Custom mapping x 5

Bouns x 6

Specification:
• Content Type: CTA Components
For CTA 1.1 or above

Learn more:
http://www.reallusion.com/ContentStore/csproduct.aspx?contentid=ACR100DIENU011920110727001
Special Bonus

Perform Learning Kit

“Perform Learning Kit” is an add-in pack designed to let users easily learn how to animate 2D characters with motion, sound, and facial performance. In addition to original perform projects, there are also full body perform files, cartoon sounds, and voice scripts that adds personalities and depths to your video!

Pack Includes:
- 94 Sound Library (For 6 characters)
- 37 Perform Motion (Full body talking)
- 37 Voice Script (Face)
- 37 Source Perform Projects (Ready for re-editing)

Specification:
- Content Type: CTA Projects
  For CTA 2.0 or above

Learn more:
http://www.reallusion.com/ContentStore/CTA/Pack/Perform_Learning_Kit/default.aspx
Presentation Templates
33 ready-to-projects are professionally animated and well-organized in 4 key categories to fulfill your presentation needs.

Pack Includes:
33 Animated Projects

Specification:
• Content Type: CTA Projects
For CTA 2.1 or above

Learn more:
http://www.reallusion.com/ContentStore/CTA/Pack/Presentation_Templates/default.aspx